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FOREWORD
We express our gratitude for completing the preparation of
Strategic Plan of the Faculty of Communication Sciences for 2020 – 2024.
This Strategic Plan was needs-based preparation to serve as a guide in
the implementation of institutional activities for the next five years. This
preparation considered various aspects comprehensively contained in
the Tridharma of Higher Education where this strategic plan can be
implemented operationally.
This strategic plan was prepared in the midst of the development
of information and communication technology and the era of disruption
in human life, including higher education activities in the communication
field. These changes and developments in information technology have
changed the strategies, approaches, and goals of higher education. The
era of disruption has driven the use acceleration of communication and
information technology, including in the fields of education and learning.
Therefore, there must be fundamental adjustments and changes in
governance and educational processes such as the declaration of
Universitas Padjadjaran with the transformation to Blended Learning.
Faculty of Communication Sciences as part of Universitas
Padjadjaran carrying out the role of realizing the University’s Vision and
Mission has attempted to develop a dynamic strategic plan to be able to
anticipate changes in the current and future rapid technological
movements and their adaptations. Hence, the renewable changes can be
incorporated in accordance with the implementation of this strategic
plan through the establishment of work programs in work units in
governance within the Faculty of Communication Science in the period
2020 – 2024 in a structured, synergistic, and well-organized manner.
In the end, the strategic plan of the Faculty of Communication
Sciences, Universitas Padjadjaran for 2020 – 2024 can only be
implemented with commitment and collaboration among all
stakeholders within the Faculty of Communication Sciences together
with other partners at a broader level.

Dean

Dr. Dadang Rahmat Hidayat, SH., S.Sos., M.Sc.
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CHAPTER I
CURRENT CONDITION AND FUTURE PROSPECTS
1.1.

Present Condition
Discussing the present condition in 2020 is inseparable from the

long journey of past conditions (history). Since its establishment, the
Faculty of Communication Sciences (hereinafter referred to as
Fikom/Fakultas Ilmu Komunikasi) Universitas Padjadjaran (hereinafter
referred to as Unpad) has experienced various dynamics of struggle
transformation to be better.
Transformation as part of the dynamics of the organization along
with the developing situation and conditions will continue to occur,
including at Fikom Unpad as an institution that is always adaptive and
anticipatory with the development of ear. One of the institutional
transformation which might happen is the effectiveness of Unpad since
January in 2017 to carry out its activities as a State Universities Agency
Law (PTNBH/Perguruan Tinggi Negeri Berbadan Hukum) in accordance
with Government Regulation Number 80 Year 2014 the Determination
of Unpad as PTNBH and Government Regulation Number 51 Year 2015
concerning Statutes of Universitas Padjadjaran. PTNBH grants academic
and non-academic autonomy to Unpad, including Fikom, to further
trigger the acceleration in realizing Unpad’s Vision “Becoming a research
and regionally competitive university the end of 2019" and Fikom's
Vision "Becoming an organizing faculty research-based communication
higher education that has a national and international reputation and
impacts on society.

The strategic plan
Faculty of Communication Sciences, Unpad
2020-2024
1
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Figure 1. Institutional transformation of Fikom Unpad (1960-2019)
Leadership
Fikom Unpad, since it was still called Faculty of Journalism and
Publicity until the current name is Faculty of Communication Sciences,
has experienced a number of leadership changes as follows:

Figure 2. The Leadership History at Unpad Fikom
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1.1.1. Performance Achievements in the Strategic Plan for 2015-2019
Performance Achievement of the Faculty of Communication Sciences
for 2015-2019 was measured using Performance Indicators in accordance
with the targets in the Strategic Plan of Fikom Unpad for 2015-2019.

Figure 3. Achievement of Program Performance Indicators in the 20152019 Strategic Plan of Fikom Unpad
Faculty of Communication Sciences, Universitas Padjadjaran, in
the period of 2015-2019, had some performance indicators. The first
indicator was to increase human resources, such as the number of
professors, percentage of non-academic staff who have certificates, and
QS Word Ranking by Subject. The second was to strengthen the quality of
governance and institutions consisting of The World University Ranking
(WUR) by subject, number of international accredited study programs,
and international reputable publications. The third was to conduct
research mainstreaming in the integrated Tridharma activities through a
number of citations in the publications in the last three years, more than
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two H-index lecturers, and the number of research implemented by the
community. The fourth was the amount product innovation and
intellectual property rights. The fifth was to increase the Unpad
independence-oriented innovation and cooperation to realize the
Common Golas of West Java and SDGs, namely the number of TKT 7
prototypes and the acquisition of non-tuition fund.
The compariosnson of targets and achievements of Performance
Indicators in the Strategic Plan for 2015-2019 and the explanation is as
follows:
1. Number of Professors
From 2015 to 2019, there was no additional number of professors at
Fikom Unpad, meaning that the targets could not be met. However,
Unpad Fikom continuously tried to encourage the improvement of
lecturers having an academic position as a professor for those who
are at Doctoral degree (S3).
2. Study Programs Obtaining National towards International
Accreditation
From 2015 to 2019, Fikom Unpad had 10 (ten) Study Programs
(Prodi), which had obtained national. In its journey, the name of
Diploma Program III (D3) and its accreditation had changed whose
details can be seen in the following table.
Table 1. Study Programs and Accreditation at Fikom Unpad 2015-2019
No
.

Name of
Study
Programs

Accreditatio
n

1

Diploma III
PKAT

A

2

Bachelor’s
degree of
Communicatio
n Sciences

A

4

Changing
Name of
Study
Programs
Diploma 4
Media
Production
Manageme
nt (MPM)

Changin
g Year

Accreditatio
n

2016

B
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4

5

6
7

8

9

10

Bachelor’s
degree of
Library
Sciences
Bachelor’s
degree of
Public
Relations
Bachelor’s
degree of
Communicatio
n Management
Bachelor’s
degree of
Journalism
Bachelor’s
degree of
Television and
Film (TVF)
Bachelor’s
degree of
Communicatio
n Sciences of
Pangandaran
Campus
Master’s
degree of
Communicatio
n Sciences
Doctoral
degree of
Communicatio
n Sciences

A

A

A

A
B

B

A

A

The optimization of A-national accreditation for each Study Program
was carried out by Fikom Unpad in the period 2015 to 2019. Two
Study Programs were still B nationally accredited, because it was
relatively new. In the future, the A-accredited Study Programs would
be prepared for international accreditation and two B-accredited
Study Programs were encouraged to obtain A national accreditation.
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Study Programs

2020

2021

2022

Communication
Sciences

A

A

Excellent/
International

Journalism

A

A

Excellent/
International

Public Relations

A

A

Excellent/
International

Communication
Management

A

A

Excellent/
International

Library and
Information Copy

A

A

Excellent/
International

Television and Film

B

A

A

Excellent/
International

B

A

A
Excellent/
International

Communication
Sciences of PKSDU
Media Production
Management

B

A

A

Master’s degree of
Communication

A

A

Excellent/
International

Doctoral degree of
Communication

A

A

Excellent/
International

2023

2024

2025

A

Excellent/
International

Figure 4. Accreditation Targets for Study Programs at Fikom Unpad

3. International Publications
In the period of 2015-2017, publication orientation was still in
national journals and conferences. However, since 2018, the
publication started international-oriented, so that since 2018,
international publications experienced a significant increase of 51 or
75% from 2017 which only had 6 international publications. Then, in
2019, the international publications increased to 71 or around 39%
compared to 2017. Although the number of international publications
was increasing, but the distribution still needed to be improved,
because it still relied on a number of lecturers who are certainly
active in writing international publications.
4. Increasing Number of Citation Every Year
With regard to the mainstreaming research in the integrated
Tridharma, generally the number of citations per year had increased.
In the period of 2015 to 2017, there was no significant increase.

6
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Compared to 2017, the significant improvement occurred in 2018
about 24.7, and increased 36.9% in 2019. However, the increase in
the number of citation cannot be said to be evenly distributed among
all lecturers at the environment of Fikom Unpad. The citation still
relies on some individuals. Therefore, it is necessary to do an even
distribution of quality improvement of publications from lecturers at
Fikom Unpad.
5. The Number of Innovation Products and Intellectual Property
Right
The Faculty of Communication Sciences, Universitas Padjadjaran, has
still been striving to improve innovation products and Intellectual
Property Right (IPR), so that it can be optimally utilized by society in
accordance with the Sustainable Development Goals. IPR had
increased, but then decreased again due to policies limiting each
individual to have only 3 IPRs.M's Strategic Plan 2020-2024
6. The Number of TKT 6 Prototypes 6
Throughout 2015 to 2019, the Faculty of Communication Sciences,
Unpad, had been trying to increase the number of TKT 6 prototypes.
However, the achievement was still dominant in TKT 4 due to the
challenges faced by Fikom Unpad was constrained in the field of
sociohumanity which was still difficult in testing the implementation
of the results of social science research as an output of research
products.
1.1.2. Stakeholders’ Expectations to Fikom Unpad
At the beginning of its establishment, the Faculty of
Communication Sciences was founded on the initiative of practitioners
and society to produce graduates who would fill the needs of
communication academics and professions, such as journalists and
public relations.

7
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The emergence of the Faculty of Journalism and Publicity in 1960
was the result of community needs for energy availability publicist, in
line with its developments following the Republic of Indonesia
celebrating independence de jure. Indonesian society expected the
presence of highly educated publicist experts to participate oversee the
country development. Fikom Unpad had played a role as an agent of
education

and

agent

of

development.

Education

Theme

and

communication research was needed to penetrate social themes,
especially related to sustainability issues such as environment and
health, so that it appeared a transdisciplinary study of environmental
communication and health communication.
Community’s expectations of Fikom Unpad had not only become
the educational institution, but also become an institution that played a
role in social change (agent of social change). Since the mid-80s,
prospective applicants to become students began to increase, study
programs in Fikom environment became the favourite choice along with
the development of mass media industry and other world of
communication work. In other places, some higher education institutions
established communication study programs, currently at least 420 study
programs.
The recognition of the role of the communication profession
began to increase, for instance the Indonesian Military and Police of the
Republic of Indonesia placing the Public Relation/Information Sector as
2 Star or higher echelon. On its journey, Fikom Unpad was also expected
to become one of the educational institutions encouraging the emergence
of quality of communication education by accepting Master’s and
Doctoral degree students who would later become the supervisors in
implementing higher education in particular areas
The development of information and communication technology
has led to dynamics and information traffic that is increasingly complex,
not only true information, but also fake news, hoaxes, disinformation,
and so on. Therefore, a strong hope is desired to strengthen
8
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communication with integrity for social harmonization. Facing the
challenges of communication education in Technology Era 4.0, Fikom
Unpad was expected to be able to provide solutions to answer the
challenges of the disruption era caused by its technological advances 4.0
1.1.3. Strategic Issues
Reflection on the achievements and records of the period of 20152019 and facing the challenges and opportunities in the next five years,
there were several strategic issues, namely:
1. Competence and performance of human resources of lecturers
and non-academic staff were not sufficient for Unpad
Internationalization
To achieve Fikom’s and Unpad's vision, excellent human
resources (HR), both lecturers and non-academic staff, are needed.

Figure 5. Lecturer’s Qualification
Currently, the qualifications of human resources for lecturers at
Fikom Unpad still needs improvement, because the lecturers having
professors qualification are only 2 people (0.16%), Doctoral degree
qualification are still 39%, Master’s degree qualification are 60% of
the total 124 lecturers. The condition of this human resource has an
impact on the low distribution of lecturers whose articles are
published in reputable international journals and the number of
lecturers who have a Scopus h-indexed. Besides that, the lecturers at
9
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Fikom Unpad has low participation to take an active role in
conducting international academic collaboration. They need much
more and better preparation in facing the digital era and ICT
dominance.
In line with this, the aforementioned issues should be of concern
to lecturers at Fikom Unpad since some of which related to the
increase of human resources capacity will have directly an impact on
the support of Fikom Unpad for the success of Unpad to be a reputable
international university.
The plan for developing the lecturers qualification at Fikom
Unpad is by increasing the number of participants for further studies
(Doctoral degree), both in the country and abroad every year,
conducting academic/scientific seminar in the form of workshops
involving partners of international journals management

and

research collaboration with overseas universities. Accelerating the
promotion of lecturers was carried out by forming a mentoring team,
improving information technology/media-based teaching capacity.
Meanwhile, increasing the number of lecturers at Fikom Unpad
followed the policy from Universitas Padjadjaran and the central
government.
In line with this, several part of non-academic staff as the main
support for business processes at Fikom Unpad were still from lower
secondary school. This level of education will be correlated with a
level of competence and professionalism in achieving the Fikom’s
vision and supporting Unpad to be the world reputable university.
Therefore, additional competencies are needed, including improving
ICT and foreign language skills through training, courses,
certification, and continue their further education.
2. Learning Quality and Excellence
Some issues in learning consist of the time of study, treasure
study,

students’

achievement,
10
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Sciences Study Program at Pangandaran Campus, application of
blended learning, and evaluation of study program nomenclature to
adapt to new scientific and professional developments. The increase
use of the internet and digitalization as a global interaction facilitator
resulting in a number of jobs being lost, but the new types of current
digital-based jobs will appear. Unpad must anticipate these issues to
be prevented from the occurrence of unemployment due to a skills
mismatch between graduates’ profiles and the needs of work. Some
solutions have been being are carried out by Fikom Unpad to
anticipate this situation, two of which are by adjusting the curriculum
of the study program with the required expertise needed by the
community and revitalizing professional vocational education.
In the dynamic conditions of revolution 4.0, Unpad is required to
contribute through relevant academic results, so that they can create
excellent human resources and provide the use of science and
technology to support competitiveness in West Java and Indonesia.
The aforementioned condition can be implemented through an
approach and development of collaborative learning method
innovation with international partners, such as Team Based Learning
(TBL) of NUS and Problem Solved Learning (PSL) of MIT, which will
be one of the approaches to address these needs.
3. Innovation and Relevance of Community Service
In the last few years, Fikom Unpad has succeeded to make
research a priority in the implementation of Tridharma. This has
significantly increased the number of publications, number of
citations, number of patents/IPRs, and other various research
outputs. However, some issues still need the following attention: (1)
Research that has not focused on excellence and expertise; (2)
Research climate that still needs to be developed; (3) Publications of
each lecturer that need to be improved; (4) Product-oriented
research support for down streaming; (5) Research topic
11
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development to answer the nation's problems; (6) Collaborative
research with domestic and foreign state universities; (7)
Strengthening Study Centre for Environmental Communication,
Health Communication, Media Communication and Culture, and
Information systems. The study centres must be able to become
institutional branding, meaning that the result of Fikom Unpad’s
research must be able to be utilized by industry and society, and
become the result of research innovation or branding of Fikom
Unpad.
4. The not Optimum Diversification of Funding Sources and Asset
Optimization
Referring to the strategic plan of Universitas Padjadjaran, several
years ago, from 2015 to 2019, financial income of Universitas
Padjadjaran did not experience a significant increase. Likewise, the
main income of Fikom Unpad depended on student tuition. Therefore,
in the following year, Fikom Unpad’s revenue can be increased by
cooperation and other income outside of student tuition.
The diversification of funding sources other than student sources
must be carried out through the increased cooperation in the
Tridharma. Funding sources for the investment of infrastructure and
equipment development is possibly sourced from companies’ CSR,
local governments, and foreign aid. Business development is directed
at the commercialization of innovations with digital platforms and
partnerships, in which that the latter also needs to be built at the
international level. This is an effort to encourage ranking in the WUR
scheme of Fikom Unpad and recognized by the world.
5. The Low International Recognition
Fikom Unpad has shown a significant increase on research
performance, but the impact of the presence of Fikom Unpad on
community at the national and international levels still need to be
12
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improved. Not all research at Fikom Unpad could give direct benefits
to industry and society because the preparation of the curriculum and
research objectives did not start from problems in industry and
society. Change of mindset in research to answer the existing
problems in industry and society would increase the benefits of the
presence of Fikom Unpad at the national, especially for West Java
community, and and international level.
The example of the aforementioned benefits are to build
institutional cooperation at the national level and international,
provide scholarships for Developing Country Partnership, and open
cooperation in the form of Sister University. In addition, Fikom Unpad
must provide the necessary information related to the international
expose of universities and faculties, the realization of international
partnership, international publications, and educational outcomes
that internationally recognized. Internationalization is pioneered to
achieve international study program (subject) ratings.
The development of international standard curriculum will make
it easier to obtain study program accreditation from the reputable
international institutions. International standardization of study
programs will be supported by partnerships with universities in the
world through joint curriculum, double degree, faculty and student
exchange, joint research and publications, and others by being
developed effectively.
1.2

Challenges and Opportunities
Challenges and opportunities faced by Fikom Unpad in

2020-2024 in the future can be seen in the following figure:
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Opprotunities

Education

Challenges

1. Public belief in studying at Fikom Unpad remains high. Data on new
student admissions from Fikom Unpad reached the highest level in the
last 5 years, namely 1,121 people out of 27,098 applicants.
2. The enthusiasm for choosing Unpad Fikom in the last 5 years tends to
increase.
3. Fikom Unpad has academic partners from various universities in
Indonesia, so as to diverse scientific development trends.
4. The development of a web 4.0 platform allowing public to actively play
a role as producers and consumers of internet media on a real-time and
cross-border basis needs to be carefully anticipated. With the rapid
advancement of information technology, it is possible to make learning
more varied, innovative, and attractive.
5. The need for alumni in the media industry is increasing. This is
especially true for the creative media, industry, and commerce. This
condition spurred an increase in market demand (stakeholders) for
graduates of Communication Sciences.
6. Private and government institutions are still believe in conducting
cooperation in research collaborations, for example PT. Biofarma,
Bekraft, Bapeten, Power Plant of Java Bali, BNI, Mandiri, BJB, etc.
7. A good communication network with mass media has provided an
opportunity to build relationships to provide opportunities for Fikom
Unpad alumni to work in some of these mass media.
8. Plans for cooperation with partner institutions both from within the
country and abroad. The cooperation that has been established includes
the Tridarma cooperation, namely cooperation in the fields of Research
and Community Service, making research grant opportunities at national
and international levels.

1. Technological developments and advances challenge education
managers, lecturers, and students to participate in technological
advances.
2. The education curriculum must be able to keep up with developments
that are also adapted to the needs of the industry, which is constantly
moving.
3. Changes in education sector regulations, such as the teaching
directors program, challenge students to use it as a teaching resource.
The opening of the industrial field to provide themselves as an
education laboratory for students makes it a challenge to optimize the
graduates of higher education in the field of communication.

1. Offer of joint research with other universities, industry, and other
institutions both within the country and abroad;
2. Availability of research funds (grant sources from decentralized PDUPT,
National Strategy, Competitive Grants, etc.);
3. The high national need for dissemination and implementation of
research from the study of communication and information.

1. Changes in education regulations have an impact on the field of
research to answer the problems of the nation and state.
2. The development and advancement of technology become a challenge
for research carried out both in substance and methodologically.
3. The opening of research collaboration opportunities from abroad
makes it a challenge for lecturers, students, and education managers to
take advantage of them.
4. The opening of publication opportunities in reputable national and
international journals as the end of research activities makes it a
challenge to be able to produce qualified researches.

1. The increasing and widespread use of communication technology by the
community makes community service activities can be carried out with
more varied and highly attractive methods by using the assistance of the
technology.
2. The more convergent community dynamics open models, types, and
forms of community service that is more interactive with the needs of the
wider community, so that higher education opportunities for lecturers to
do service will expand without worrying about rejection from the
community.

1. The needs and problems in society are increasing and complex.
2. Changes of community service paradigm from charity to social
intervention has an impact on changing people’s behaviour and
mindset.

Research

Community
Service
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Opprotunities

Human
Resources

Challenges

1. The existence of regulation from the Higher Education
regarding the obligation to publish scientific articles for
prospective university graduates at the undergraduate, master’s,
and doctoral levels.
2. The development of journals in various public and private
universities that have the potential to become partners for
sharing publication materials.
3. The availability of various research grant programs and
publications from Higher Education and internal universities
through various research schemes.
4. The availability of opportunities for lecturers of state
universities to participate in the SAME program to conduct
research or compile publication materials in partnership with
universities abroad.
5. The availability of opportunities for students at the
undergraduate, master’s, and doctoral levels to participate in
competitions and receive grants in the field of publications and
research.
6. The availability of further education funds for lecturers both in
the country and abroad.

1. The competitiveness of education managers, lecturers and
graduates continues to occur in the implementation of the
Tridarma of universities and the absorption of graduates.
2. Rapid technological advances are not matched by ICT
capabilities.
3. There are offerings of various competencies for both
lecturers and students to do competency exercises.

1. The development and rapidity of technology accelerate the
introduction of progress.
2. The high interest in entering Fikom Unpad has the potential to
Facility and involve the community in providing facilities and infrastructure.
Infrastructure 3. The development of communication and information
technology and the access to communication/information
technology increase.

1. Provision of laboratory facilities and infrastructure follows
developments.
2. The increasing number and variety of educational facilities
and infrastructure for students does not challenge them not to
be complacent with their skills, but must challenge to focus on
abilities in the theoretical and conceptual fields.

1. The growing industry related to the field of communication in
Indonesia, such as in journalism, public relations, advertising,
digital content production, or television and film.
2. The number of offers and opportunities to obtain funds from
both the university and industry, and professional associations.
3. The development of various communication technologies
enabling the efficiency of the leadership and management
system and fostering relationships with alumni.

1. The high interest of the community to study at the Faculty of
Communication Sciences challenges managers to make a fair
recruitment tool with the unequal economic conditions of the
community.
2. The existence of regulations in the field of Tridarma to
conduct collaboration challenges education managers to
improve performance.

1. The high interest of the community to study at the Faculty of
Communication Sciences becomes an opportunity for result in
public funds.
2. Having a large number of alumni in various public and private
institutions with strategic positions and potential for
collaborating gives an opportunity to add more benefits.
3. There are various financial aid schemes from domestic and
foreign agencies for the Tridarma activities of higher education.
4. There are various competitive research grants both in the
country and abroad.
5. The establishment of cooperation with partner institutions
both private and government. The collaboration that has been
established includes the Tridarma collaboration in the fields of
Education, Research and Community Service, making it an
opportunity for the entry of funds from this partnership.

1. Competitiveness with other universities in absorbing
research budgets both sourced from the government and
others,
2. The availability of sources of funds from various parties to
allocate in accordance with the priority scale and the number of
needs.
3. The opening sources of funds from abroad to carry out joint
activities.

Management
and
Organization

Funding

Figure 6. Matrix of Challenges and Opportunities of Fikom Unpad
in 2020-2024
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1.3

Optimism in responding to the challenges and opportunities
in the next five years
Number of human resources (HR) for lecturers with doctoral

education qualification and those who have an academic position as
professor up to 2019 still needed to improve as the main activator to
ensure reputation at the national and international level. Of the 124
permanent lecturers, there were two professors, 52 lecturers having
Doctoral degrees, and 72 people having Master’s degrees.

Figure 7. Matrix of Challenges and Opportunities of Fikom Unpad in
2020-2024
Thus, in 2024, the proportion of lecturers having Doctoral degree
is projected at 65% because, currently, almost half of the lecturers having
master's degrees is pursuing further study for Doctoral degree, both
domestically and abroad. For academic positions as professor, Fikom
Unpad has the potential improvement from 10 associate professors.
Therefore, in 2024, the proportion of professors is projected to be 12%.
The improvement of the aforementioned human resources quality leads
to the potential to increase publication and citation productivity. In
addition to lecturers, human resources for non-academic staff at the
digital era also still need to be improved to realize the excellence of
academics at Fikom Unpad.
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Figure 8. Status of Non-academic Staff
The opportunities to increase the competence of 82 non-academic staff
consisting of 57 civil servants and 25 non-civil servants based on the type
of work and expertise show the following data: five librarians having
decree from Higher Education, 11 archivists having decree from Higher
Education; eight laboratories (Graphics Lab, CMC Lab, Photography Lab,
TV & Film Lab, Radio Lab, News Lab Room, Media Centre Lab, & Ketik
Unpad Lab); 27 staff of Study Program; five staff of SBP & Student Affairs;
seven staff at library; four staff of finance; five staff of Facilities &
Infrastructure; four staff of Secretary to the Dean & Vice Dean; one staff
of department; one staff of RPM; four staff of employee affairs. As for
laboratory assistants who already have competency certification are
three people consisting of one person in Graphics Lab, one person in TV
& Film Lab, and one person in Radio Lab.
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Figure 9. Number and Distribution of Non-Academic Staff
A large number of non-academic staff at Fikom Unpad can be used
as capital Fikom Unpad’s strength to support Unpad in achieving the
target in the world's top 500 ranking and improving academic services
for its stakeholders. In order to support Unpad towards World Class
University (WCU), Fikom Unpad has the ability to improve quality in the
field of Education, Research, and Community Service through national
and

international

recognition,

strategic

cooperation

partners

establishment in the country and abroad, and supporting the
independence of PTNBH with proportion indicators of non-tuition fund
acquisition.
In the next five years, Fikom Unpad will face the challenges of
disruption era requiring creativity and innovation in the Tridharma and
the implementation of accountable and transparent governance. With
the strength of human resources, reputation, and the cooperation
potential, Fikom Unpad has a role in improving Unpad's ranking, both
nationally and internationally, and providing wider impact on society.
Strategic Plan 2020-2024
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CHAPTER II
VISION, MISSION, OBJECTIVES, AND STRATEGIC TARGETS
2.1

Vision
The vision of the Faculty of Communication Sciences is the

foundation for the implementation academic and non-academic activities
at Fikom Unpad. The vision of Fikom Unpad is “being the faculty that
organizes research-based communication higher education having
national and international reputation, and influencing society”.
2.2

Mission
1. Organizing learning in higher in the field of communication and
information, which is able to develop Communication and
Information Science and meet the demands of stakeholders
recognized nationally and internationally;
2. Conducting quality research

and community service in

accordance with local excellence in scientific development of
communication and information for problem solving in society,
nation, and state;
3. Organizing the governance of professional and accountable
communication institutions and information to improve image of
the Faculty of Communication Sciences.
4. Producing academic people who uphold communication ethics
and culture, and the nobility of local culture in the world's cultural
diversity.
2.3

Objectives
1. Achieving sustainable human resource (HR) productivity and
institutions at Fikom Unpad in responding to global changes;
2. Achieving Fikom Unpad’s graduates who are nationally and
internationally competitive, characteristic, and respective for
local culture;
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3. Achieving excellent research and innovation results in the field of
communication and internationally recognized based on Faculty’s
vision;
4. Realizing Fikom independence supported by good governance
and strategic partnerships in the country and abroad;
5. Realizing the increased contribution to the development of
quality and relevance of development Education, Science and
Technology, and Innovation-based Java West and Indonesia;
6. Achieving the recognition of the reputation of Fikom in
international level.
Unpad has formulated a Long Term Development Plan of Universitas
Padjadjaran (RJPP Unpad) in 2007–2026 and set the following strategic
themes of educational development: (1) structuring the management
system

and

organizational

quality

standards;

(2)

achieving

independence through quality services and research; (3) achieving
competitiveness

regionally;

and

(4)

achieving

international

competitiveness.
Each of the strategic themes of educational development above is
elucidated to the Unpad work program in accordance with medium term
development policies (Depdiknas, Kemenristekdikti, and Kemendikbud)
emphasizing three main challenges, namely: 1) access equity and
expansion; 2) quality, relevance, and competitiveness improvement; and
3) governance, accountability, and public image improvement. Referring
to the Long Term Ministry Development Plan of National Education in
2005-2025, the adjustment of the periodization of Long Term
Development Plan of Unpad in 2007-2026 has been carried out to Long
Term Development Plan of Unpad in 2007– 2024. This change is
presented in the following table:
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Table 2. Universitas Padjadjaran Strategic Plan
Strategic Plan of Universitas Padjadjaran
in 2007-2026

Strategic Plan of Universitas Padjadjaran
in 2007-2026 adapted to the Strategic
Plan of Kemenristekdikti

Unpad’s Vision 2007-2011:
Becoming an excellent learning university
Unpad’s Vision 2012-2016:

Unpad’s Vision 2012–2014:

Becoming a quality research and service

Becoming a quality research and service

university
Unpad’s
Vision 2017-2021:

university
Unpad’s
Vision 2015-2019:

Becoming a regional competitive university

Becoming a research and regional

Unpad’s Vision 2017-2021:

competitive
university
Unpad’s
Vision
2020–2024:

Becoming a regional competitive university

Becoming a world reputable
university and impact on society
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This periodization adjustment causes an acceleration achievement of
Unpad’s Vision in 2022–2026 to become an international competitive
university in 2020–2024. Specifically, Unpad's vision has been set for
2020–2024, stating “becoming a world reputable university and impact on
society.”
2.4

Strategic Targets
1. Increasing the quality and excellence of Human Resources (HR)
for lecturers and non-academic staff who are globally
competitive;
2. Increasing the relevance of education, research, and community
service;
3. Realizing the independence through the increased value added as
the innovation results using Penta helix partnerships;
4. Increasing Unpad's contribution to the competitiveness of West
Java and Indonesia, which has an impact on the community
welfare;
5. Realizing the global recognition of performance and innovation
organizing the Tridharma of higher education;

2.5

Vision Achievement Strategy
This period is the culmination of all achievements in the previous

period. During this period, the referenced standards are further
improved, namely international level. It is hoped that by the end of this
period, the Faculty of Communication Sciences, Unpad, is already in line
with various world class universities in various aspects. The strategies
used to achieve the vision of Fikom Unpad in Strategic Plan in 2020-2024,
referring to Unpad's strategy, are as follows:
1. The transformation of lecturers and non-academic staff to be
excellent human resources
Excellent human resources are those who have scientific
capability or expertise in their fields, through extensive
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relationships, are able to collaborate to provide benefits. The
planning and recruitment system of human resources at Fikom
Unpad is aligned with Unpad’s policy, by analyzing the accuracy of
the number and the competence of lecturers and staff needed by
Fikom Unpad. Unpad will also map career prospects of human
resources, establish the centre for human resources assessment
and development providing assessment for human resources who
will be promoted to structural and functional positions. In
addition, Unpad will carry out digitalization on the system of
human resources administration and performance to prospect
them to continue their study timely, collect the achievement and
performance points, and calculate remuneration to encourage
sustainable productivity. Improving the performance of human
resources at Fikom Unpad must be able to generate value-added
for the advancement of Unpad and society.
Human resources management for lecturers and non-academic
staff as Unpad assets is based on performance management and
human resources productivity through a financing scheme
designed to employee engagement, talent development, training,
mentoring, and certification.
2. Innovation and relevance of study programs in producing
human resources of high-skill graduates needed by
community
Referring to Unpad’s strategy, Fikom Unpad will carry out
innovation in the development of programs or fields of study, so
that science and technology learned and practiced by students
and graduates are in line with scientific developments in the
digital era by collaborating with domestic and foreign study
programs. Relevance study program lies in the suitability of the
curriculum to needs of job users and future job creation
opportunities in the present and future, accompanied by updates
24
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to teaching materials and methods. Therefore, the curriculum is
flexible and innovative, especially in obtaining learning resources,
choice of learning technology, and integration of hard skills and
soft skills.
The proportion of needed soft skills is in accordance with the
needs of fields of study, including cognitive abilities, system skills,
content skills, process skills, social skills, and entrepreneurial
interests. Quality study programs are assessed through national
and international accreditation, student achievement, and
scientific and profession development. Fikom Unpad will develop
postgraduate programs focusing on the integration of education
and research. Off-campus study programs and vocational
education increase the content of internships, certifications, and skills.

3. Development and application of knowledge and skills
through research and innovation collaborating with and
used by industry, government, and society
Fikom Unpad, in line with Unpad's policies, will focus on research
excellence-based development and application of science and
technology and on collaborating with industry, government, and
society to benefit all parties involved, through the scheme and
grants oriented to publications, citations, and IPR and
internationally recognized outcomes. The excellence over
mastery of science and technology must be utilized to improve the
quality and relevance of education, research, and community
service (Tridharma) and sustainable partnership networks. To
encourage innovation, Fikom Unpad will strengthen the Media
Centre, Public Relations Educational Office, and Information and
Librarian Educational Centre (ILEC) housing Laboratory at Fikom
Unpad and strengthening study centres at Fikom.
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4. Increased income other than UKT/SPP/DP for institutional
independence and development
Diversification of funding sources other than student sources
must be done through increasing Tridharma cooperation.
Funding sources for developing infrastructure and equipment
investment is possibly sourced from companies’ CSR, local
governments, and foreign aid. Business development is directed
at the commercialization of innovations with digital platforms and
partnerships, which need to be built at the international level.
This is an effort to encourage ranking in the WUR scheme at Fikom
Unpad and recognized by the rest of the world.
Acceleration comes from cooperation and non-tuition community
service, such as endowment funds, business units’ faculties,
grants, and others whose systems are integrated with Unpad.
5. Implementation of good governance and information system
integration to make more effective academic and nonacademic autonomy
Principally, Fikom Unpad’s governance policy is a part of Unpad’s
governance, so that fully follows the Unpad’s governance policy
stating that a good university governance by applying technology
and information system-based integrated academic and nonacademic standard implementation will improve organizational
management capacity effectively, efficiently, fair, transparent, and
accountable. Therefore, an organization is needed a flexible and
appropriately sized university supported by the spirit of speed of
work producing the best service quality to carry out
organizational functions to realize the vision and mission being
required by strong leadership at every position, internalization of
RESPECT culture, productivity of Legal Entity State University,
and check and balance function .
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6. Focusing on internationalization activities to enter the 500
World's top university by subject
Unpad's policy is the initiation of the ranking system in WUR
scheme of Unpad and the world-recognized rankings by carrying
out the data integration and updates related to QS Rank and QS
Star by using QS Intelligent analysis. The needed information is
international expose of universities and faculties, realization of
international partnerships, international publications, and
internationally

recognized

educational

outcomes.

Internationalization of study programs will be initiated to achieve
international study program (subject) ratings. Development
international standard curriculum will make it easier to obtain
study program accreditation from reputable international
institutions. International standardization of study programs will
be supported by partnerships with universities in the world
through joint curriculum, double degree, faculty and student
exchange, joint research and publications, and others and
developed effectively.
Thus, Fikom Unpad will contribute through aspects of learning,
research, international outlook, industrial income, and citations.
The overall strategy for achieving the vision of Fikom Unpad is
accompanied by the spirit of collaboration, hold hands together,
trust, and responsibility.
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CHAPTER III
POLICY DIRECTIONS, DEVELOPMENT STRATEGIES, REGULATORY
FRAMEWORK, AND INSTITUTIONAL FRAMEWORK
3.1

Policy Directions
Policy directions of Fikom Unpad for the period 2020-2024 to

support the achievement of six main policy agendas of Universitas
Padjadjaran. Besides that, the objectives of Fikom Unpad cannot be
separated from the Long Term Development Plan of Universitas
Padjadjaran in 2007–2026 as a basis for development in the
implementation of issue formulation activity strategies and programs to
be achieved with various predefined indicators.
As a Legal Entity State University, Universitas Padjadjaran is
responsible for improving the quality of human resources in the midst of
technology and information development. To answer this challenge, the
main strategy of Universitas Padjadjaran which will be carried out until
2024 is Global Transformation and Academic Excellence.
Global

Transformation

is

an

innovative

and

adaptive

internationalization step of Universitas Padjadjaran to enter the
disruption era to become the world class university to guarantee global
academic excellence. Supported by standardized academic and learning
facilities and still showing Unpad's wisdom identity value based on
Unpad’s Principal Scientific Pattern, Unpad is expected to be able to
produce Unpad graduates excellence and character. To realize the
program at this stage to be appropriate with the directions and policies
proclaimed in the Unpad's strategic plan, all activities and targets
contained at the Faculty Communication Sciences refer to and rest on a
general foundation in the form of six main policies of Universitas
Padjadjaran as follows:
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(1) Increasing employability and entrepreneurship of graduates and
their career development at work and in the society;
(2) Upgrading and guaranteeing sustainable international standard
academic excellence by building an innovative and adaptive
academic atmosphere to the 4.0 disruption era and information
technology development;
(3) Applying a professional and standardized work culture to realize
an ecosystem supporting the improvement of Tridharma
performance of higher education, and excellent service to
strengthen Unpad’s reputation and impact on public;
(4) Improving the quality of excellent human resources through
information technology and mastery of foreign languages-based
strengthening character, competence, and future skills;
(5) Strengthening

the

independence

of

institutions

through

productivity of the use of resources owned and supported by
pentahelix partnership;
(6) Strengthening Good University Governance by principles of
Transparent, Accountable, Responsible, Independent, Fairness,
Guarantee Quality and Relevance, Effectiveness and Efficiency.
Broadly speaking, the policy directions of the Faculty of
Communication Sciences are in line with the six main policies of
Universitas Padjadjaran can be described as follows:
1. Increasing employability and entrepreneurship of graduates of the
Faculty of Communicationc Sciences, Universitas Padjadjaran, and
their career development at work and in the society.
a. Attitude development togetherness, character, and transformative
properties of Faculty of Communication Sciences, Universitas
Padjadjaran, having a soul of organizational culture of Universitas
Padjadjaran,

namely

RESPECT

(responsibility,

excellence,

scientific rigor, professionalism, encouraging, creativity, trust);
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2. Upgrading and guaranteeing sustainable international standard
academic excellence by building an innovative and adaptive academic
atmosphere to the 4.0 disruption era and information technology
development;
a. Strengthening the quality of the academic community's human
resources at Faculty of Communication Sciences, Universitas
Padjadjaran, through strengthening academic excellence;
b. Improving the quality of professional and standardized nonacademic staff at Faculty of Communication Sciences, Universitas
Padjadjaran;
c. Organizing the learning at Faculty of Communication Sciences,
Universitas Padjadjaran, which is multidisciplinary with cuttingedge learning technology with development strong character,
leadership, and entrepreneurship;
d. Strengthening the transformation ability of graduates and
academic products

at Faculty of Communication Sciences,

Universitas Padjadjaran through innovation and development of
study programs and collaboration with stakeholders;
e. Strengthening the dispersion of learning program at Faculty of
Communication Sciences, Universitas Padjadjaran, University to
society to increase participation rate through the relevant
Distance Learning;
f. Excellent research development of the Faculty of Communication
Sciences, Univeristas Padjadjaran, based on community needs and
industry by taking into account the advantages of local potential;
g. Reinforcement of research and needs-based learning currently at
Faculty of Communication Sciences, Universitas Padjadjaran, for
relevance to graduate users and realize study program with
international excellence;
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3. Applying a professional and standardized work culture to realize an
ecosystem supporting the improvement of Tridharma performance
of higher education, and excellent service to strengthen Unpad’s
reputation and impact on public
a. Mainstreaming of research at Faculty of Communication Sciences,
Universitas Padjadjaran, in the implementation of the Tridharma
for developing science and technology;
b. Developing research and innovation results of Faculty of
Communication Sciences, Universitas Padjadjaran, in the context
of education downstreaming and commercialization;
c. Strengthening community service of Faculty of Communication
Sciences, Universitas Padjadjaran, based on the efficient research
results and the learning to improve the quality of community life.
4. Improving the quality of excellent human resources through
information technology and mastery of foreign languages-based
strengthening character, competence, and future skills;
5. Strengthening the independence of institutions through productivity
of the use of resources owned and supported by pentahelix
partnership;
a. Strengthening and developing the cooperation of Faculty of
Communication

Sciences,

Universitas

Padjadjaran,

with

stakeholders within the pentahelix framework (AcademicianBusiness Corporate-Government-Media);
b. Strengthening the financial independence system of Faculty of
Communication Sciences, Universitas Padjadjaran, in supporting
Tridharma implementation;
c. Integrating the noble values of Sundanese culture in the
Tridharma

process

for

the

excellence

of

Communication Sciences, Universitas Padjadjaran,;
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d. Participating in the West Java Institutes as a form of Universitas
Padjadjaran’s contribution to West Java development, especially
in the fields of education, health, and economy;
6. Strengthening Good University Governance by principles of
Transparent, Accountable, Responsible, Independent, Fairness,
Guarantee Quality and Relevance, Effectiveness and Efficiency.
a. Developing

international

standardized

resource-sharing

utilization-based infrastructure for Faculty of Communication
Sciences, Universitas Padjadjaran,;
b. Increasing global exposure of institutions and resources at
Faculty of Communication Sciences, Universitas Padjadjaran,;
c. Developing adaptive regulations of Faculty of Communication
Sciences, Universitas Padjadjaran, in an effort to guarantee
autonomy academically as wide as possible to ensure the creation
of innovation products;
d. Developing

Integrated

Service

System

to

support

the

Internationalization of Faculty of Communication Sciences,
Universitas Padjadjaran,;
e. Strengthening the transparent and accountable governance of
Faculty of Communication Sciences, Universitas Padjadjaran,
through the use of Enterprise Resource Planning (ERP);
f. Planning more dynamic and performance-based creative
program and budget of Faculty of Communication Sciences,
Universitas Padjadjaran, is in the Tridharma development;
g. Strengthening

information

technology

in

the

Tridharma

implementation of higher education and transparent and
accountable governance through the application of artificial
intelligence to Faculty of Communication Sciences, Universitas
Padjadjaran;.
h. Revitalizing campus and laboratory infrastructure, restructuring
and collaborating facilities for academic and business incubation
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needs

towards

integrated

business

corporation,

and

strengthening institution’s branding and webometric.
Fikom Unpad is committed to optimizing and developing various
study centres responding to the challenges of times and industries. The
study centres at Fikom Unpad include the Study Centre for Health
Communication, Communication, Media and Culture, Information
Systems, and Environmental Communication.
The study centres owned by Fikom Unpad are not only on
research output and publication-oriented, but also outcome, such as
developing lecturers' expertise and increasing the credibility of Fikom
Unpad as a potential and competent institution to collaborate with the
service of innovation and development at the field of communication
sciences.
Fikom Unpad also has a number of breakthroughs to hone and
improve the practical ability of lecturers and students through:
1. Media Centre, becoming a meeting of functions and outputs of the
Radio Lab.,

Television Lab., Newsroom Lab., Photography Lab.,

Graphics Lab., and several related courses (UNPAD TV, UNPAD
RADIO, KETIK UNPAD) carried out in an integrated manner;
2. Public Relations Educational Office (PREO), becoming a meeting of
functions and outputs of the Public Relations Lab., Graphics Lab.,
Newsroom Lab., and other related courses. PREO will be a potential
tandem for the Unpad’s Public Relations Office. In addition, it helps
revitalize and internationalization of Fikom’s website;
3. Information and Librarian Educational Centre (ILEC), becoming a
meeting functions and outputs of the Information Management Lab.,
CMC Lab., Fikom library, and relevant courses by encouraging the
existence of Information Management Agency that can be business
incubator.
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In building a competitive climate in the environment of Fikom
Unpad, lecturers and students collaborate and synergize to make
students have desire for high achievement and make Fikom Unpad proud
of various national and international competitions. The strategic move is
to create a student coaching program in collaboration with the Student
Executive Board and Student’s Associations. This program provides
opportunities for all students at Fikom Unpad to be able to take part in
the preparatory program for having better preparation and win the
competition.
The preparation of student coaching program consists of
discussing briefs to preparing final project execution. Lecturers will
accompany students starting from preparation to before the competition
day. Those lecturers are in accordance with their expertise, suitability
expertise with the subjects of the competitions, and the level of difficulty
from the competition.
3.2

The Development Focus of the Faculty of Communication
Sciences

3.2.1 Priority Agenda
The role and competitiveness of Fikom Unpad will continue to
increase when able to manage their potential and strengths
appropriately

in

facing

dynamic

national

and

international

developments. A target to make Universitas Padjadjaran reach the World
Top 500 University in 2024 becomes a motivation for Fikom Unpad to
implement measurable and targeted programs and activities in the 20202024 period.
Fikom Unpad's Strategic Plan is adjusted to Unpad’s Strategic
Plan, namely strengthening Universitas Padjadjaran as a world reputable
and impacted university society in 2024. The development focus of
science and technology in the fields of education, research and
community service, and innovation results is to improve the reputation
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of Fikom Unpad, which is beneficial to the Indonesian society, especially
West Java.
The development focus of Fikom Unpad in the period of 20202024 are as follows.
1. Strengthening the relevance and competitiveness of education at
Fikom Unpad to produce world-class excellent human resources;
2. Improving performance and research relevance of Fikom Unpad
to produce the recognized innovation products;
3. Downstreaming research and innovation products from Fikom
Unpad for being used by industry, government, and society;
4. Completing of educational and research facilities at Fikom Unpad;
5. Cooperating with pentahelix of Fikom Unpad;
6. Conducting funding support to Fikom Unpad;
7. Managing information system of Fikom Unpad;
8. Conducting incentive and remuneration system of Fikom Unpad’s
productivity-oriented;
9. Implementing good governance at Fikom Unpa; and
10. Realizing world-renowned and impacted/impactful university on
society by having the development spirit and platform of Fikom
Unpad in the next five year using a vehicle governance.

Figure 10. Cascading scheme
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Cascading is performance contract-based achievement planning
assignment starting from the ministry to Unpad, which was continued to
Fikom and handed down to the management unit. Cascading Sharing
Strategy proportionally and functionally is in accordance with the field.
Unpad makes branding efforts on the vehicle platform with the
term MOTEKAR. In Sundanese, motekar means creative. The priority
agenda of Unpad is called Sapta Karsa Unpad (7S). Therefore, the tagline
owned by Unpad is Unpad Motekar in Realizing Sapta Karsa (7S) (Unpad
Motekar dalam Mewujudkan Sapta Karsa (7S)). Motekar is also an
acronym for Mandiri, Otonom, Transformative, Elegan, Kreatif, Adaptif,
and Relevan (Independent, Autonomous, Transformative, Elegant,
Creative, Adaptive, and Relevant). Thus, in harmony with Unpad’s
Priority Agenda, Fikom’s Priority Agendas are as follows:
1. Independent
Independent referred to in this context is to describe financial
independence of Fikom Unpad with the target of increasing the
proportion of non-APBN financing, and financial and asset
management effectiveness.
2. Autonomous
In this context, the governance of Fikom Unpad strives for being
autonomous and checks and balances with the target of
developing a conducive, green, clean, and efficient energy-saving
campus; applying ICT to increase the effectiveness of Fikom
Unpad; and having standard educational facilities and endowment
fund.
3. Transformative
In this context, Fikom Unpad organizes a transformative academic
process

with

effectiveness

programs

of

multi-campus

management, integration of e-library in mobile apps, graduates
tracing, and alumni relations improvement.
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4. Elegant
Elegant is a term representing the reputation of Fikom Unpad as
an elegant higher education, world-class programs including
International University Branding, and an increase in the index of
international journals, especially reputable ones.
5. Creative
Creative is a term for improving the quality of increasing the
quality human resources of Fikom Unpad, such as the lecturer
scholarship program for further study of Doctoral Degree,
Integrated Camp for Leader, and recruitment of new lecturers.
6. Adaptive
Adaptive is the appropriate terminology for Unpad organization
with demands, has an effective organizational system and check
and balance function, is appropriate

in accordance with

technological developments and the work program which can go
hand in hand with the development of West Java and national, and
sustainable development (SDGs).
7. Relevant
Relevant is the terminology for appropriate performance and
outcomes with work programs and culture internalization of State
Universities Legal Entity (PTNBH), productivity and equity oriented

remuneration

system

development,

laboratory

optimization, business development and innovation-oriented
study centre, research grants generating TKT 7 product by
encouraging

Fikom

Unpad’s

lecturers

to

carry

out

downstreaming-based research schemes, patent and cooperation
industry orientation, carrying out applicable community service,
facilities

subscribe

to

the

e-journal

of

the

role

and

competitiveness of Fikom Unpad, which will continue to increase
when Fikom Unpad is able to manage potential and strengths
possessed appropriately in the face of national developments and
international dynamic.
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In line with this, the implementation of Sapta Karsa (7S) at Fikom
Unpad is as follows:
1. One

Lecturer

of

Fikom

Unpad

for

One

Reputable

International Publication (SENSASI)
a. Organizing a Collaborative International Conference (PCCS)
with International Journals;
b. Participating in International Conferences;
c. Conducting Coaching Clinic for International Journal;
d. Improving the accreditation of journals within Fikom Unpad
both national and international levels;
e. Initiating International Accredited New Journal Publishing;
f. Strengthening Research as International Publication Base;
g. Facilitating National and International Competitive Grants
optimally;
h. Facilitating

Collaborative

Research

(Interdisciplinary)

Between Universities
i. Facilitating Public/Private Institution Cooperation
2. One Non-academic Staff of Fikom Unpad with One Work
(SADIKDAYA)
a. Opportunities to Develop Career and Education;
b. Competency Development;
c. Tandem Publication Works with Lecturers;
d. Role in Society;
e. Optimum Performance;
f. Strategic Partner.
3. One Student of Fikom Unpad with One Achievement
(SWADESI)
a. Optimizing Competitive Student Input;
b. Student Coaching Centre Competition;


Establishing Training Centre for Student Competition
Academic Field, National and International recognized
Practical Communication Skills;
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Sending

Students

in

National

and

International

Competitions;
c. Training for Trainer Companying Student Competition;
d. Channelling Potential Students through Career Development
Coaching as a Candidate for Academics and Further Education
Facilitation with Scholarship (Fast Track);

Figure 11. SWADESI: Fikom Unpad: One Student, One Achievement
4. One Study Program of Fikom Unpad with One International
Higher Education Partner (SASAMI)
a. Prominence Lecture;
b. Staff and Student Exchange
c. Double/Joint Degree;
d. Online Learning Exchange (Reciprocal);
e. Joint International Events;
f. Additional Foreign Students;
g. Membership in International Associations;
h. Drafting International Accreditation Documents in
accordance with the targeted international accredited
institution;
i.

Conducting Workshop on Introduction to International
Accreditation Documentation Procedures (Speaker from
Higher Education and Accreditation Agencies);
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j.

Facilitating International Accreditation Grants;

k. Facilitating the Coordination of Independent Learning and
Independent Campus;
l.

Developing Potential Study Programs through
Comprehensive Studies.

Figure 12. SASAMI Fikom Unpad: One Study Program, One Partner at
PT. International
5. One Department of Fikom Unpad with One World Expert
(SADEPA)
a. Exchange Staff;
b. Facility of International Association Membership for
Lecturers;
c. Facility

for

Lecturers

Seminars/Conferences

as
and

Speakers
Exposure

at

Reputable
to

Media

Prominence (Science Talk) and National and International
“Research News”;
d. Relevant and Appropriate Citation Optimization Agenda;
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e. Facilitaty for Fikom’s Professors (Potential World Experts)
with a target of 6 Professors in 2021 and 10 Professors in
2022.
6. Fikom Unpad of One International Recognition (SAFARI)
a. The improvement of ranking by subject of Study Programs
at Fikom Unpad with the increasing foreign students,
visiting professors from abroad, international faculty
exchange,

and

increasing

partnerships

for

global

reputation;
b. The improvement of

the quality and quantity of

prospective students through promotion and branding of
study programs via Fikom Unpad website ;
c. The

increasing

research

collaboration

funds

and

community service at Fikom Unpad through strengthening
study centre;
d. The strengthening of the role of Fikom Unpad for
international recognition by dissemination research
results through facilitating international seminars and
ICT-based learning method training.
7. One alumni of Fikom Unpad for the benefit (SAUMAT)
a. The establishment of alumni centre for strengthening
Tridharma at universities and the implementation of
independent campuses as efforts to improve the
graduates’ quality;
b. Tracer study of alumni, and enlarging opportunities and
encouraging career graduates/alumni as academicians,
practitioners, or entrepreneurs;
c. Networking for national and international cooperation;
d. Hunting professionals and prominence people through
associations and alumni collaboration;
e. Endowment fund activities.
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3.2.2 Breakthrough
Fikom Unpad as an inseparable part of Unpad is the unit
supporting the success of every step and policy of Unpad. Therefore,
carrying out the breakthrough steps cannot be separated from the
breakthrough steps taken by Unpad in general.
Breakthrough is carried out to support Unpad in build world-class
education through transformative learning, hence, Fikom Unpad will
develop an adaptive learning curriculum conducted periodically and
sustainably with learning technology (e-learning) and benefit. The steps
are by conducting benchmarking with the abroad similar curriculum of
the study program and performing hearings with scientific experts of
communication between Indonesia and abroad, adapting to the needs
industry and the increasing ICT content in learning, and carrying out
learning for persons with disabilities through inclusive disability
programs.
In the field of research, the research climate at Fikom Unpad is
built transformative and collaborative and its development is contextual.
The more comprehensive research schemes are needed to target more
lecturers to publish their articles and encourage research lecturers to
conduct international research collaborations. This is intended to ensure
the sustainability of increasing research funding and publications at
Fikom Unpad to realize the world Top 500 Unpad.
The strategy that will be implemented in accordance with the
policies of Unpad is the provision of incentives for lecturers having high
performance research involving international parties. Matching funds
will be provided to absorb external research funding sources from within
and outside the country. In addition, the fulfillment of research
infrastructure needs will be met for supporting lecturer’s research
culture, so that lecturers remain committed to implementing integrated
Tridharma task. Lecturers and postgraduate students at Fikom Unpad
are encouraged to collaborate on research and publications.
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Research innovation will continue to be improved through
institutional collaboration, transdisciplinary research through study
centres within Fikom Unpad, development of contextual communication
research, research-based needs approach. The need for innovation clinic
and research results downstream will use Unpad’s facilitation through
the science and technology area ofat Unpad equipped with business
incubation.
In accordance with the Unpad’s Strategic Plan 2020-2024, Fikom
Unpad wants to be at the forefront of its participation to provide
solutions to sustainable development problems through networking
built by SDGs Centre and other Centres of Excellence at Unpad.
Fikom takes part in the West Java Institutes as a think thank
institution for providing solutions and policy recommendations to
accelerate progress in West Java. As for aspects community service,
Fikom Unpad is principally the implementation of research and study
results for being utilized by the community, and supports the
independence of Unpad as State University Legal Entity. Strategic
partnerships with local governments have built through mutually
beneficial programs.
Study programs at Fikom Unpad are organizers for higher
education that have the responsibility to practice communication science
to promote the general welfare in the form of activities in community
service. This is the implementation of the Scientific Pattern as the basis
for the academic community to achieve the vision and mission of Unpad,
namely "Bina Mulia Hukum dan Lingkungan Hidup dalam Pembangunan
Nasional (Build Noble Law and Environment in National Development)".
In the aspect of human resources, Fikom Unpad will accelerate the
number of professors by referring to Unpad’s policies. Unpad’s strategy
is to conduct a Workshop Camp at the university level regularly through
sharing and coaching by professors who have academic leaders.
Increasing the number of associate professor at Fikom Unpad is
conducted through a scholarship and integrated research grant scheme.
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Fikom Unpad will also conduct a skill improvement program of
foreign languages and information technology through training, courses,
and certification, and continue their further study for all lecturers and
non-academic staff. Increasing the productivity of human resources for
lecturers and non-academic staff requires a talent-based assignment
policy accompanied by a fair incentive and remuneration system
including the appropriate components of health and old age insurance.
Other thing that must be concerned is by optimizing the use of
educational facilities and infrastructure at Fikom Unpad, which is
sufficient, up-to-date, reliable, and accessible in ensuring the learning
process and supporting a better conducive academic atmosphere.
Optimization is also carried out by using educational facilities and
infrastructure available at Unpad campus through resource sharing.
Academic and non-academic governance at Fikom Unpad is in
harmony with Unpad’s policy, carried out carefully based on reliable and
real time ICT. Risk management must be implemented through training
and management certification. Digital transformation will be integrated
for education, research, and community service, so that an up-to-date
and accurate database of Unpad impacting on the quality of adequate
activity and financial reports is built.
Fikom Unpad's internal and external service systems synergize
with Unpad which will use web and apps-based applications. Based on
the description above, the development strategies of Fikom Unpad in the
next five years are as follows:
1. Strengthening Fikom Unpad to lead in academic excellence, so
that it has competent human resources producing excellent
graduates and generating research products and recognized
innovation;
2. Building an innovative and adaptive Tridharma ecosystem of
Fikom Unpad to the industrial era 4.0 and the development needs
of West Java;
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3. Realizing the capitalization of performance achievements of
Tridharma of Unpad and the use of external resources for Fikom
Unpad ‘s independence;
4. Realizing a world-class Fikom Unpad in line with plans that are
carried out jointly,

collectively

,and collegially

through

internalization of change in work culture as a State University of
Legal Entity by strengthening competence, leadership, and
engagement of the community academicians and , so that the
progress is achieved whose benefits are shared by all;
5. Building commitment to contribute to development of worldclass national higher education quality on the welfare of society.
Efforts carried out by Fikom Unpad in implementing the development
strategy is carried out by focusing on:
1. Building a commitment to world-class academic quality through
internationalization of strengthening the quality of study
programs at Fikom Unpad to produce competitive graduates,
encourage joint degree program (credit earning) through
collaboration with reputable university/sister programme,
commitment and integrity of lecturers and non-academic staff as
excellent human resources, the increasing publications of Q1 and
Q2,

and

the

strengthening

of

the

governance

system

(management) with a fair incentive system;
2. The establishment of conducive Tridharma ecosystem of higher
education at Fikom Unpad supported by a work culture and
togetherness

in

improving

Tridharma

performance

and

sustainable productivity of recognized science and technology, so
that it has an impact on excellence and of Fikom Unpad and
generates economic and financial benefits perceived by the
academicians and society especially West Java;
3. The realization of innovation culture at Fikom Unpad through the
establishment of a productive and nationally and internationally
recognized centre for excellence, downstreaming research results
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and prototypes for the establishment of academic and business
corporations;
4. The establishment of partnerships and integration of Fikom
Unpad with alumni, graduate users, society, government,
industry, and media in pentahelix framework to create a worldclass Unpad and the welfare of academicians, citizen of West Java,
and the Indonesian nation;
5. The realization of good governance of Fikom Unpad to support
local wisdom and excellence-based internationalization of Unpad
supported by applying science and technology and innovation by
faculties and centres of excellence and collaborating with
government and industry within and outside country. The result
is the awakening of Tridharma productivity of universities and
the competitiveness of Fikom Unpad which is recognized through
Unpad’s rank in the world's Top 500.
FIKOM's Strategic Plan 2020-2024
3.3

Regulatory Framework
In carrying out Fikom’s Strategic Plan 2020-2024, the business

processes at Fikom Unpad refers to regulations that can be used to
achieve the established development goals. These regulations can
downloaded in the Unpad official page (http://www.Unpad.ac.id/arsipUnpad/peraturan/), including:
1) Government Regulation
a. Law of the Republic of Indonesia Number 20 Year 2003
concerning the National Education System;
b. Government Regulation of the Republic of Indonesia Number
4 Year 2014 concerning the Implementation of Higher
Education and the College Management;
c. Government Regulation of the Republic of Indonesia Number
80 Year 2014 concerning the Designation of Universitas
Padjadjaran as State University of Legal Entity;
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d. Government Regulation of the Republic of Indonesia Number
26 Year 2015 concerning Forms and Mechanisms of Funding
for State University as Legal Entity;
e. Government Regulation of the Republic of Indonesia Number
51 Year 2015 concerning the Statute of Universitas
Padjadjaran;
f. Regulation of the Minister of Finance of the Republic of
Indonesia Number 108/PMK.06/2017 concerning Procedures
for Determining Initial Value of State University as Legal
Entity;
2) Regulations issued by the Board of Trustees (MWA/Majelis Wali
Amanat Regulation);
3) Regulations issued by the Academic Senate (SA/Senat Akademik
Regulation);
4) Unpad Rector’s Regulations (Rector's Regulation).
5) Decisions of the Dean of Fikom.
3.4

Institutional Framework
Institutional framework is needed to realize the vision, mission,

objectives and strategic targets of Fikom Unpad and made in the form of
Fikom’s organizational structure as an inseparable part of Unpad as State
University as Legal Entity as stated in the Statutes of Universitas
Padjadjaran (Government Regulation Number 51 Year 2015). The
Fikom’s organizational structure along with its duties and functions
refers to the Rector’s Regulation of Universitas Padjadjaran (Perrek
Unpad/Peraturan Rektor Universitas Padjadjaran) Number 1 Year 2020
concerning

Organizational Structure and

Work Procedures

of

Management of Universitas Padjadjaran, as shown in the following figure
and table:
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Figure 13. Organizational Structure and Work Procedures of Fikom
Unpad based on the Rector’s Regulation of Unpad Number 1 Year 2020
concerning Organizational Structure and Work Procedures of
Management of Unpad
3.4.1 Jobs and Functions
Based on Article 52 of Perrek Unpad Number 1/2020 concerning
Organizational Structure and Work Procedures, faculty is under and
responsible for the Rector, who has the task of organizing and managing
academic and professional education in one science and technology
discipline. Faculty Managers (Article 54) at least consist of:
a. Dean;
b. Faculty Senate;
c. Deputy Dean;
d. Manager;
e. Department;
f. Study program;
g. Quality Assurance Unit; an
h. Internationalization Unit.
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The duties and functions of each manager in the faculty
organization can be explained as follows:
Dean of the Faculty
The Dean of the Faculty is in charge of representing the Rector in
leading management of activities and quality assurance in academic and
professional education in one discipline of science, technology, and/or
arts and research and community service in one or more a set of branches
of science. The Dean of the Faculty has the following functions:
a. Formulating policies and strategic plans in the field of learning,
student affairs, alumni relation, research, community service,
innovation, partnership, internationalization, quality assurance,
resource, planning, information system, and governance at the
Faculty;
b. Developing and coordinating program planning and budgeting in
the fields of learning, student affairs, alumni relation, research,
community service, innovation, partnership, internationalization,
quality assurance, resource, planning, information system, and
governance assisted by the Deputy Dean of the Faculty;
c. Coordinating the activities of the Deputy Dean of the Faculty in
accordance with the Unpad's strategic plan and policy and
management system that have been established;
d. Controlling quality standards in the field of learning, student
affairs, alumni relation, research, community service, innovation,
partnership, internationalization, quality assurance, resource,
planning, information system, and governance;
e. Controlling and evaluating activities in Faculty environment in the
fields of learning, student affairs, alumni relation, research,
community service, innovation, partnership, internationalization,
quality assurance, resource, planning, information system, and
governance; and
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f. Preparing annual activity reports on learning, student affairs,
alumni relation, research, community service, innovation,
partnership, internationalization, quality assurance, resource,
planning, information system, and governance in the context of
accountability of the Dean to the Rector.

Deputy Dean for Learning, Student Affairs, and Research
Deputy Dean for Learning, Student Affairs, and Research is
assigned to represent the Dean in leading the implementation of activity
management for learning, student affairs, alumni relation, research,
community service, innovation, and partnership. The functions are as
follows:
a. Assisting the Dean in formulating policies and strategic plans in
the fields of learning, student affairs, alumni relation, research,
community service, innovation, and partnership at the Faculty;
b. Developing and coordinating program planning and budgeting in
the fields of learning, student affairs, alumni relation, research,
community service, innovation, and partnership at the Faculty
level with the Dean, Manager, Head of Departments, Head of Study
Programs, and Head of Quality Assurance Unit of the Faculty;
c. Coordinating the activities of Manager for learning, student
affairs, and alumni and Managers for research, innovation, and
partnership in accordance with the strategic plan and policy of the
Faculty and management system that have been set;
d. Controlling quality standards in the field of learning, student
affairs, alumni relation, research, community service, innovation,
and partnership at the Faculty level;
e. Controlling and evaluating activities in Faculties environment in
the fields of learning, student affairs, research, community
service, innovation, and partnership;
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f. Providing an assessment of the performance of Manager for
learning, student affairs, and alumni and Manager for research,
innovation, and partnership; and
g. Preparing annual activity reports on learning activities, student
affairs, alumni relations, research, learning, student affairs,
alumni relation, research, community service, innovation, and
partnership at the Faculty level in the context of accountability of
Deputy Dean for learning, student affairs, and research to Dean of
the Faculty.

Deputy Dean for Resources and Organization
Deputy Dean for resources and organization is assigned to
represent the Dean in leading the implementation of activity of resource
management, planning, information system, and governance. The
functions are as follows:
a. Assisting the Dean in formulating policies and strategic plans in
the field of resource, planning, information system, and
governance at the Faculty level;
b. Developing and coordinating program planning and budgeting in
the field of resource, planning, information system, and
governance at the Faculty level with the Dean, Manager, Head of
Departments, Head of Study Program, and Head of Quality
Assurance Unit of the Faculty;
c. Coordinating the activities of Manager for Resource, Planning and
Information in accordance with the strategic plans and policies of
the Faculty and the established management system;
d. Controlling quality standards in the field of resource, planning,
information system, and governance at the Faculty level;
e. Controlling and evaluating activities in Faculty environment in the
field of resource, planning, information system, and governance;
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f. Acting as a staffing officer who assesses the performance results
of non-academic staff at the Faculty based on the proposed study
results of the Manager for Resource, Planning, and Information;
g. Providing performance assessments of the Manager for Resource,
Planning, and Information ; and
h. Preparing annual activity reports on resource, business, planning,
information system, and governance at the Faculty level in the
context of accountability of the Deputy Dean for resources and
organization to the Dean of the Faculty.
Manager
A manager is generally assigned to help the implementation of
some duties of the Deputy Dean of the Faculty and is responsible for their
field of work to the Deputy Dean of the Faculty.

Manager for Learning, Student Affairs, and Alumni
Manager for Learning, Student Affairs, and Alumni is assigned to
support the Deputy Dean for Learning, Student Affairs, and Research in
managing activities in the field of learning, student affairs, and alumni.
The functions are as follows:
a. Assisting the Deputy Dean for Learning, Student Affairs, and
Research in preparing and coordinating program planning and
budgeting in the field of learning, student affair, and alumni;
b. Implementing work programs and budgets in the field of learning,
students affairs, and alumni coordinating with the head of study
program; examine the concept of technical policy in the field of
learning, students and alumni;
c. Implementing the achievement of quality standards in the field of
learning, students affairs, and alumni;
d. Carrying out coordination at the faculty level in terms of:
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1. Preparation of class schedules (rooster) at the faculty level;
2. Facility of implementing the Joint Preparation Stage (TPB)
lectures;
3. Facility of implementing of special education or fast track at
the Faculty level;
4. Facility of administrative services for learning, student affair,
and alumni at the faculty level;
5. Training to improve students’ competencies of soft skills and
characteristics;
6. Access expansion, scholarship provision, and facility to
support the achievement of student competencies in
accordance with the Unpad’s vision;
7. Access expansion and provision for students and alumni to the
field of work and facilities for competition and development of
soft skills;
8. Career development and tracer study, and alumni facility.
e. Carrying out activities:
1. Preparation of plans for the needs and provision of library
materials in the Faculty level;
2. Management of library materials at the Faculty level;
3. Provision of services and utilization of library materials at the
Faculty level;
4. Maintenance of library materials at the Faculty level;
5. Coordination of library administration affairs; and
6. The quality improvement of sustainable library service
implementation and development of functional librarian;
f. Controlling and evaluating activities in Unpad environment in the
field of learning, student affairs, and alumni;
g. Ensuring the implementation of good administration related to
the duties; carrying out other affairs assigned by the Deputy Dean
of Learning, Student Affairs, and Research;
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h. Providing periodic reports related to the implementation of their
duties to the Deputy Dean of Learning, Student Affairs, and
Research; and
i.

Assisting the Deputy Dean for Learning, Student Affairs, and
Research in preparing the annual report in the field of learning,
student affairs, and alumni.

Manager for Research, Innovation, and Partnership
Manager for Research, Innovation, and Partnership is assigned to
support the Deputy Dean for Learning, Student Affairs, and Research in
managing activities in the fields of Research, Innovation, and
Partnership. The functions are:
a. Assisting the Deputy Dean for Learning, Student Affairs, and
Research in preparing and coordinating program planning and
budgeting in the field of research, community service, innovation,
and cooperation;
b. Carrying out work programs and budgets in the field of research,
community service, innovation, and cooperation in coordination
with Head of Departments;
c. Monitoring research performance and scientific reputation of
lecturers at the faculty and coordinating with Head of
Departments;
d. Coordinating the preparation of expertise directory at the Faculty;
e. Coordinating and facilitating exploration of cooperation with
other parties in the field of learning, coordinating with Head of
Study Programs and Manager for learning, students, and alumni;
f. Coordinating the implementation of international partnerships
with faculty internationalization unit and related Managers or
Heads of Study Programs;
g. Carrying out the achievement of quality standards in the field of
research, community service, innovation, and cooperation in the
Faculty;
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h. Controlling and Evaluating activities within the Faculty in the field
of research, community service, innovation, and cooperation;
i.

Pioneering, coordinating, and developing the implementation of
national and international cooperation programs in the field of
research and innovation;

j.

Ensuring the implementation of good administration related to
the duties;

k. Carrying out other matters assigned by the Deputy Dean for
Learning, Student Affairs, and Research;
l.

Providing periodic reports related to the implementation of their
duties to the Deputy Dean for Learning, Student Affairs, and
Research; and

m. Assisting the Deputy Dean for Learning, Student Affairs, and
Research in compiling the annual report in the field of research,
community service, innovation, and cooperation.
Manager for Resources, Planning and Information
Manager for Resources, Planning, and Information is assigned to
support the Deputy Dean for Resources and Organizations in managing
activities in the field of resources, planning, and information. The
functions are as follows:
a. Assisting the Deputy Dean for Resources and Organizations in
preparing and coordinating program planning and budgeting in
the field of resources, planning, and information;
b. Implementing work programs and budgets in the field of
resources, planning, and information;
c. Carrying out the achievement of quality standards in the field of
resources, planning, and information;
d. Preparing various planning and report documents to internal and
external stakeholders ;
e. Updating data and coordinating information system management
at the Faculty level;
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f. Ensuring the availability of various standard operating procedure
documents in Faculties and coordinating development and
updating efforts of standard operating procedures;
g. Acting as the main liaison for the Faculty with other parties who
intends to visit or explore cooperation with various elements of
the Faculty;
h. Carrying out public relations operations and Faculty protocols;
i.

Conducting staffing building for non-academic staff at the Faculty;

j.

Conducting a review of the performance results of non-academic
staff at the Faculty to be submitted to the Deputy Dean for
Resources and Organizations;

k. Controlling and evaluating activities in Faculty environment in the
field of resources, planning, and information;
l.

Ensuring the implementation of good administration related to
the duties;

m. Carrying out other matters assigned by the Deputy Dean for
Resources and Organizations;
n. Providing periodic reports related to the implementation of their
duties to the Deputy Dean for Resources and Organizations; and
o. Assisting the Deputy Dean for Resources and Organizations in
preparing annual reports in the field of resources, planning, and
information.
Faculty Senate
Faculty Senate is assigned to give consideration and supervision
to the Dean of the Faculty in academic implementation within the Faculty.
Departments
Departments are assigned to plan needs, develop competence,
control structural and functional workloads, and evaluate the
performance of lecturers. The functions are as follows:
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a. Developing and executing department work plans in line with the
vision, mission, objectives, and work plans of the Faculty;
b. Proposing departmental budgets in accordance with the main
duties and functions of departments;
c. Ensuring the competence and professionalism of lecturers in
implementing duties in accordance with their academic position;
d. Coordinating with the director of human resources in the context
of

facilitating

lecturers’

further

education

and

career

development;
e.

Proposing lecturers’ assignments in teaching and research to the
Dean by taking into account submissions from study programs
and study centres;

f. Providing recommendations to the Dean in the placement of
lecturers at structural positions at the Faculty by considering the
lecturers’ workload;
g. Providing recommendations to the Dean to assign lecturers in
accordance with their expertise to meet the demand for
professional services;
h. Developing, evaluating, and monitoring the development of
lecturers’ academic career;
i.

Monitoring and developing the scientific reputation of lecturers in
the form of citation index;

j.

Coordinating the placement of lecturers in the implementation of
cooperation utilization of lecturers’ expertise by other parties,
such as the government, regional government, private, or
community;

k. Ensuring the fulfillment of the lecturers’ needs at the study
program level in the number and competence in accordance with
the proposed study program;
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l.

Ensuring the alignment of duties and the implementation of the
lecturers’ Tridharma between the needs of the study program and
the study centres with the direction of lecturer career planning
and development;

m. Developing lecturers to meet standards competence of lecturers
to achieve performance in accordance with the Faculty strategic
plans;
n. Monitoring and evaluating the performance of lecturers in the
departments;
o. Monitoring the submission process of lecturers’ functional career
promotion;
p. Coordinating activities that demonstrate the expertise of lecturers
who collected in the department through periodical publications
and/or dissemination of research results, community service, and
innovation

through

scientific

activities

at

national

and

international levels;
q. Reporting on the implementation of departmental activities to the
Dean of the Faculty; and
r. Providing consideration for departmental staff performance
appraisal to the Deputy Dean for Resources and Organizations.
Faculty Study Program
Faculty Study Program is assigned to plan, implement, develop,
control, and evaluate the learning quality to achieve expected graduate
competencies. The functions are as follows:
a. Developing strategic plans, programs, and budgets at the study
program studies;
b. Organizing and developing learning in accordance with
curriculum;
c. Ensuring the quality of education in the context of the realization
of the study program superior and reputable;
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d. Planning the lecturers’ needs in accordance with the demands of
curriculum and submitting it to the department that houses the
required lecturers' expertise;
e. Evaluating and monitoring lecturers’ performance to be reported
to the Head of Department;
f. Evaluating and monitoring learning implementation for ensuring
the production of excellent graduates and timely studies;
g. Coordinating the integration of research and community service
activities done by students into the curriculum;
h. Developing students’ competencies, interests, talents, and
reasons in accordance with the main competencies of academic
achievement

and

behaviour

improvement-oriented

study

programs;
i.

Coordinating with learning managers, students, and alumni in
fostering student activities from soft skills development and
achievement improvement-oriented study program students ;

j.

Giving consideration to the performance appraisal of the
secretary and staff of the study program to the Deputy Dean for
Resources and Organizations; and

k. Reporting the learning implementation to the Dean of the Faculty.
Secretary of Study Program
Secretary of Study Program is assigned to implement duties of the
Head of Study Program in planning, implementing, developing,
controlling, and evaluating the learning quality to achieve expected
graduates competencies. The functions are as follows:
a. Assisting the Head of Study Program in preparing strategic plans,
programs, and budgets at the Study Program level;
b. Assisting the Head of Study Program in organizing and developing
learning in accordance with the curriculum, including activities
but not limited to:
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1) Coordinate the activities of filling out the study plan;
2) Arrange lecturers’ placement and scheduling in courses in
accordance with the direction of the Head of Study Program ;
3) Prepare semester learning plan documents;
4) Monitor the lecturers’ presence in their implementation to be
reported to the Head of Study Program;
5) Coordinate the learning outcomes examination process;
6) Coordinate the evaluation of learning process, and process the
results evaluation to be reported to the Head of Study
Program; and
7) Coordinate the process of submitting student research
proposals and the final trial process of student research
results;
c. Coordinating the implementation of curriculum review activities;
d. Coordinating the technical student activities within the scope of
Study Program in coordination with the Manager for Learning,
Student affairs, and Alumni;
e. Ensuring administrative service processes related to learning and
student activities within the scope of Study Program to run well;
and
f. Assisting the Head of Study Program in preparing the learning
implementation report to the Dean of the Faculty.
Faculty Quality Assurance Unit
Faculty Quality Assurance Unit is assigned to support the Dean of
the Faculty in carrying out the duties of quality assurance. The functions
are as follows:
a. Implementing an academic quality assurance system in
accordance with applicable laws and regulations and Unpad’s
quality assurance guidelines;
b. Implementing guidelines and procedures for internal evaluation
of academic quality assurance determined by Unpad;
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c. Carrying out internal evaluation instruments for academic quality
assurance determined by Unpad;
d. Coordinating the academic quality assurance process in all work
units in Faculty environment in accordance with the guidelines
determined by Unpad;
e. Providing inputs and recommendations to the Dean of the Faculty
related to quality assurance;
f. Carrying out the development and implementation of quality and
audits standards in in the field of education, research, community
service, and student affairs at the Faculty level;
g. Coordinating the preparation of self-evaluation and measurement
of Study Program performance in the context of Study Program
accreditation process at the national level;
h. Coordinating field assessment activities in the context of
accreditation process of Study Program at the national level; and
i. Coordinating with the Quality Assurance Unit in carrying out the
quality assurance process at the Faculty.
Faculty Internationalization Unit
Faculty Internationalization Unit is assigned to support the Dean
of the Faculty in realizing internationalization of education at the Faculty.
The functions are as follows:
a.

Carrying out administrative and communication service activities
related to international cooperation at the Faculty;

b.

Handling the mobility of foreign students to the Faculty (inbound)
by coordinating with International Offices, which is not limited to:
1) Assist the administration of foreign students to universities;
2) Provide briefing and introduction for foreign students;
3) Assist foreign students to facilitate social environment

adaptation;
4) Provide service to foreign student accommodation;
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5) Provide service to facilitate document management of

immigration administration.
c.

Assisting the communication and administration process for
sending students go abroad (outbound);

d.

Disseminating information related to international mobility
opportunities for academicians at the Faculty;

e.

Coordinating piloting, document preparation, and submission
implementation for international accreditation for Study
Programs and Faculty units;

f.

Providing advice on the program and activity implementation to
Study Program related to the achievement of international
accreditation indicators /criteria and/or international rating;

g.

Carrying out the management of international programs in the
field of cooperation with Manager for Research, Innovation, and
Partnership, which is not limited to:
1)

provide the MoU/MoA format and revise the MoU/MoA
awarded by international partner institutions;

2)

make contact and follow up on the existing international
agreements;

3)

organize partner targets and contact with partner targets of
international cooperation; and

4)
h.

explore cooperation with strategic international institutions.

Preparing and submitting reports on the program and activity
implementation regularly in their field to the Dean.

Elements of Academic Support
Elements of Academic Support are present to support activities in
the field of research and innovation at Fikom Unpad, consisting of the
following three Study Centres:
a. Communication, Media and Culture, and Information Systems
b. Health communication
c. Environmental communication
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Learning activities’ support at Fikom Unpad consists of the
following laboratories and/or studios:
1. Media Centre
2. Computer Mediated Communication
3. Public Relations
4. Newsroom
5. Radio
6. Photography
7. Television
8. Library
9. Online Media (Ketik Unpad)
10. Graphics

FIKOM's Strategic Plan 2020-2024
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CHAPTER IV
PERFORMANCE TARGETS AND FUNDING FRAMEWORK
4.1

Performance Target
Based on the strategic objectives that have been set in the period

of 2020-2024, these objectives are lowered to the Strategic Programs
along with the Performance Indicators of Strategic Programs.
Determination of Performance Indicators of Strategic Programs
considers (1) baseline data at the end of the Strategic Plan 2015-2019;
(2) the trend of the average increase rate of each indicator per year
calculated on a cohort basis using the last five years data; and (3) a
breakthrough of acceleration program that will be carried out in the
Strategic Plan 2020-2024.
In more detail, the performance targets of Fikom Unpad to be
achieved in the period of 2020-2024 are presented in the following table:
Table 3. The Performance Targets of Fikom Unpad 2020-2024
No.

Strategic Program (PS) & Performance Indicators

Target
2020

2021

2022

2023

2024

PS 1: Achieving the Sustainability of Human Resources &
Institutional Fikom Productivity of in Responding to
Global Change
1

Addition of Doctoral Lecturers (Graduates and New
Recruitment)

8

8

10

10

10

2

Addition of Professor

1

5

3

5

5

3

Number of professor’s proposal documents (from
faculty to university)

3

5

5

5

5

4

Percentage of non-academic staff who have foreign
language skills

1

1

2

3

4

5

Number of non-academic staff who have ICT certification

1

1

2

3

4

6

Number of lecturers who received doctoral scholarships

20

20

20

20

20

7

Addition of new lecturers with doctoral qualifications

0

0

2

5

5

8

Percentage of the time determined for the professor's
proposal process

80

80

100

100

100

PS 2: Achieving Fikom Unpad’s graduates who are
nationally and internationally competitive and have
character and respect local culture
1

Number of foreign student exchange (inbound)

2

2

4

6

8

2

Percentage of S1/D4 students who spend at least 20
credits off campus

20

30

35

40

45
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3

Percentage of S1/D4 students achieving the lowest
achievement at the national level

1

1

2

3

4

4

Percentage of S1/D4 graduates who succeeded to get a job;
continued studies; or became self-employed (tracer study)

70

80

80

85

85

5

Number of International Class Courses (Number of courses
involving foreign lecturers and/or students

5

11

20

30

40

6

Number of foreign students participating in the degree
program

2

2

4

6

8

7

Number of student exchangestudents (outbound)

60

98

100

125

150

8

Percentage of lecturers who carry out Tridharma activities at
other campuses in QS100 based on the field of science QS100
by subject, work as a practitioner in the industry, or foster
students who managed to achieve the lowest achievement at
the national level in 5

18

22

4

26

30

PS 3: Achieving excellent and internationally recognized
research and innovation results in the field of
communication based on the Faculty's Vision
1

Number of publications in reputable international journals

50

50

50

60

70

2

Total Research Contract Value

3

5

5

5

5

3

Publication ratio per lecturer

0.5

0.5

0.6

0.7

1

4

Number of Research Results innovations with a minimum
TKT of 7

1

2

2

2

2

PS 4: The realization of the independence of Fikom
supported by good governance and strategic partnerships
within the country and abroad
1

Number of PKS/contracts

20

25

25

25

25

2

Percentage of lecturers who become practitioners at partner
institutions

20

25

26

28

30

3

Non Tuition (M)

2

3

3

3.5

4

4

Tuition (M)

44

45

45

45

45

5

Percentage of lecturers who have competency/professional
certificates recognized by industry and at work

20

47

47

50

60

6

Percentage of Faculty Data Occupancy on Performance
Dashboard

100

100

100

100

100

7

Percentage of lecturers who update Sister data of 80%

75

100

100

100

100

8

Endowment Fund Income (M)

0

0

1

1

1

9

Score of PKS/contracts

2

3

3

4

4

70

80

85

90

95

10 Percentage of Graduate User Satisfaction
11

Percentage of S1 and D4/D3/D2 study programs
collaborating with partners

75

100

100

100

100

12

Percentage of lecturers who have worked as professional
practitioners, industry, or at work

20

22

24

26

30
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PS 5: The realization of the increase of contributions to
the development of West Java and Indonesia based on the
quality and relevance of the development of Education,
Science and Technology, and Innovation
1

Number of ideas becoming the product of public policy

3

3

5

5

5

2

Number of research and community service outputs that
have successfully received international recognition or been
implemented by the community per number of lecturers

50

52

55

60

65

20

35

40

45

50

1

PS 6: Achieving the recognition of Fikom's reputation on
an international scale
WUR ranking by Subject

600

501

501

501

401

2

Number of lecturer’s international citations

400

425

550

650

800

3

Number of Visiting Lecture

5

7

15

25

35

4

Percentage of S1 and D4/D3/D2 study programs that have an
international accreditation or certificate recognized by the
government

7

8

10

5

Number of International Double Degree Study Programs

0

1

2

3

Percentage of S1 and D4/D3/D2 courses using problembased learning methods or project-based group learning as
part of the evaluation weights

0

0

Performance Evaluation
Fikom Unpad during the period of 2015-2019 had carried out its
performance in the implementation of Performance Accountability
System for Government Agencies (SAKIP/Sistem Akuntabilitas Kinerja
Instansi Pemerintah) showing the increase from year to year. The
purpose of this evaluation is to assess the accountability level for
outcomes on the use of the budget to realize the results-oriented
educational institutions and provide the necessary improvement
suggestions. This evaluation value also shows the level of the
effectiveness and efficiency of Fikom Unpad in using the budget for
performance achievement.
In general, the performance of Fikom Unpad has shown excellent
performance achievements based on the achievement of Tridharma of
Higher Education (performance of student affairs, research, and
community service). These achievements can be obtained with the
support of human resources consisting of lecturers and non-academic
staff, the implementation of policies, Vision, Mission, Objectives, and
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Strategy of Universitas Padjadjaran clearly down to the Study Program
level.
Here are some performance assessments that can be used as
institutional evaluation materials including:
a. The achievement of research performance is shown by the
student involvement in lecturer’s research, research quality
assessments, and research publications. During the period of
2015-2019, the student involvement in lecturer’s research was
considered good in terms of the number and relevance of student
research themes to the lecturer’s research scheme. Quality
assurance for lecturer’s research is carried out through
monitoring and evaluation involving internal and external parties
on a regular basis. The results of monitoring and evaluation
assessment show the gain of research grants for lecturers at
Fikom Unpad in which in number continue to increase and in
accordance with Unpad’s research roadmap. Other related
aspects of research publications during the period of 2015-2019
were an increase in the number of scientific articles publication
by lecturers at Fikom Unpad in various accredited national
journals and reputable international journals.
b. The achievement

of

community

service

based

on the

downstreaming university policies involves students in lecturer’s
community service, evaluation of activities, and publications of
community service. The downstreaming Unpad’s policies are
considered successful as indicated by the availability of research
grants and community service offers to lecturers every year.
Through these grants, student involvement in lecturer’s
community service can also be further improved, especially with
the program of Student Community Engagements integrated with
lecturer’s community service. To ensure the quality of community
service activities, periodic monitoring and evaluation is carried
out involving Faculties, Universities, and the Ministry of
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Education, Culture, Research, and Technology. The results of
monitoring and evaluation are taken into consideration on the
sustainability of community service activities. The publication
achievements of community service show a positive trend with
the increasing number of publications of trend articles in national
journals, books with ISSN, and Intellectual Property Right.
c. The achievement of student performance is seen from several
aspects, including enthusiasts, student services, learning quality,
learning facilities, and graduate’s Grade Point Average. The
enthusiasts who are interested in Diploma, Bachelor’s, Master’s,
Doctoral Study Programs in the period of 2015-2019 shows an
increasing trend. On the other hand, Fikom Unpad always
improves student services through the formation of a working
group to help student problems, standard operational procedures
in the field of student services, support for timely study progress
guidance, and so on.
d. The achievement of learning performance can be seen from
several

aspects,

including

updating

the

preparation

of

competence-based curriculum.
e. The achievement of educational performance can be seen in the
number of accredited, excellent, and international Study
Programs.
4.2

Funding Framework
To carry out the programs and activities that have been well

planned, Fikom Unpad obtains funding sources from the State Revenue
and Expenditure Budget (APBN/Anggaran Pendapatan dan Belanja
Negara) and other than the APBN (Non-State Budget). Non-state budget
income comes from tuition fees (Tuition), cooperation, grants, and
business (Non Tuition). Fikom Unpad, which is a part of the parent
organization with State University for Legal Entity status, is required to
be able to increase non-state budget income coming from non-tuition
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through

Research

and

Community

Service

collaboration

with

governmental institutions and industry (private). In addition, Fikom
Unpad must able to revitalize and optimize assets, and commercialize
research results products ,so that the amount of income from non-state
budget continues to increase, including through an increase in the
proportion of non-ducational funding from the endowment (as the result
of inter-institutional collaboration, faculty business unit, and grants). The
plan for funding sources for Fikom Unpad can be seen as follows:
Table 4. Operational Financing Sources of Unpad Fikom
A.
1
2

Funding
Source
APBN (tuition)
Salary and Meal
Allowance
BOPTN
(Research
& community
service from
Dikti fund)

202
0

2021

12.945.052.166 12.777.422.904
1.830.068.500

1.625.190.000

3

Unpad Research
1.362.375.000 1.441.951.000
Grants
4 Unpad
233.500.00
365.000.00
Community
Service
Grants
B. Non APBN
(non-tuition)
1 Community
Fund
44.697.316.000 44.752.475.000
(Education
Fee)
2
Cooperation
957.000.000
1.382.000.000
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Targets
s(Rp.)
2022

2023

2024

13.160.745.591

13.555.567.958

13.962.234.996

1.673.945.700

1.724.164.071

1.775.888.993

1.485.209.530

1.529.765.815

1.575.658.789

375.950.000

387.228.500

398.845.355

46.095.049.250

47.477.900.727

48.872.237.748

1.423.460.000

1466.163.800

1.510.148.714
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CHAPTER V
CLOSING
Strategies used by Fikom Unpad to face challenges and
opportunities in the industrial revolution era 4.0 are marked by the use
of massively information technology by strengthening Unpad to be
leading in academic excellence. Hence, Unpad is able to have innovative,
competent, productive, and internationally recognized human resources
together, collectively and collegially. This achievement is conducted
through the internalization of work culture adjustment as a State
University for Legal Entity by strengthening leadership, integrity, and
engagement of the academic community and stakeholders, so that the
progress benefiting all parties can be achieved, and building commitment
to contribute to the quality development of world class national higher
education beneficial to public welfare. Besides that, Fikom Unpad is able
to produce excellent, characterize, competitive, and useful graduates for
building public welfare.
The Fikom Unpad’s Strategic Plan in the period of 2020-2024 will
be the main reference in the preparation of Annual Budget Work Plan
(RKAT/Rencana Kerja Anggaran Tahunan). Therefore, it will be more
focused and planned in achieving the targets that have been determined
and more efficient in its implementation, both in terms of resources and
financing management, and in the supervision of performance targets
achievement.
Programs and activities will focus on performance targets
towards Unpad as the world's top 500 by 2024 and have an impact on
society, which then will become the renewable energy for independence
and the sustainability of the progress of Fikom Unpad.
It must be realized that the success of programs and activities
implementation that has been determined by Fikom Unpad cannot be
separated from participation, intelligent work, and integrity of the entire
leaders and academicians and the support of stakeholders to realize the
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vision and mission of programs and activities contained in the Strategic
Plan. Hopefully, success and blessings can be achieved together.
Amen.Strategic Plan 2020-2024
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